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rumours, the accounts of their* journeyings, which are
printed to-day* The interest was worked up, as an interest
in any game might be with equal success*
One paper started it, others followed* At first the
response was weak* The devotees of football and cricket
were inclined to sneer at lawn tennis* " Game for
women! " But for some reason the papers kept it up*
Had this any connexion with the appearance of advertise-
ments from racket- and ball-makers? At any rate the
tennis boom continued, and the demand for full news of
matches as well as personal stuff about players became
insistent* The trick was done*
• It is certain, also, that the betting habit has been
created by the Press* It has spread along with the
increase of newspaper space given to it* I say to betting
rather than to racing, because no interest would be taken
in the races if no money depended on their results*
The Ironic Spirit must smile when it remembers that
the lead towards making the English a nation of gamblers
was taken by the Star, which was founded by T* P* O'Con-
nor, a journalist with high aims and deep sympathy
for poor folk, and later owned by the Cadbury family,
who have proved in many ways the sincerity, up to a
point, of their religious and social principles*
I have twitted the Cadburys on an earlier page with
lacking the courage of their ideals* I have also sketched
the dilemma of a newspaper controller who is trustee for
the interests of others and who sees circulation slipping
away* It would be unfair to blame harshly men who,
to save the property under their care, carried on what they
personally held to be an immoral traffic* But it is a
national disaster that no man has had both money enough
and " guts " enough to run a national newspaper for the
very large number of people who know that betting is a

